
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MEALS & SHOWS (all included) 

8 lunches (including wine and coffee) 

2 dinners: (including wine and coffee) 

Flamenco performance 

Equestrian Show 

ACCOMMODATION 

At Just Explore we understand one of the biggest worries when booking a holiday 

is the standard for your hotel. That's why we only use pre-viewed character hotels 

with great locations to help you relax and enjoy your stay with us. 

Your accommodation will be made up of: 

3 and 4 Star hotels with double or twin rooms sharing  

  Breakfasts included  -  All centrally located 

  Air conditioning  -  En-suite bathrooms 

 (20% supplement applies for single occupancy)   

Assistance During Your Trip  

Full support & assistance on hand 24/7 

As with all our clients we will provide you with maps, a list of recommended places to visit, bars & restaurants etc. to help you enjoy the authentic 

Spain whilst you’re exploring at your leisure.  
 

Insurance 

We recommend that all travelers take out there own private medical & travel insurance whilst traveling to avoid any unforeseen expenses...   

Please Note:  

The above itinerary may change at any time due to circumstances beyond our 

control. We will duly advise of any such changes as soon as possible. 

PRICE*  (Per person) 

3,400 Euros 
*Single supplement  + 20%  

* Subject to our standard terms & conditions (full details on separate sheet) 

GUIDED VISITS & TOURS (all entrance fees included) 

Malaga - Concepcion Botanicals Gardens visit 

Ronda -  Gardens & city tours 

Seville -  2 city tours 

Cordoba -  City tour + Patios + Flower tasting + Mezquita 

Portocarrero Palace  - Day trip 

Montilla - Moriles -  Day trip 

Granada -  City tour + Alhambra + Carmen de los Martires+ city walk 

TRANSPORT (all included)  

Luxury AC vehicle with driver and tour leader for the 

duration of the tour 

LUGGAGE 

1 suitcase & 1 rucksack size bag per person so we can  

ensure all the bags will fit in our minivan/minibus.  

If you are travelling longer and need to bring more than 

this please advise our office in advance so we can make 

PRICE & INCLUSIONS 
Andalucia - Garden Tour  
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